CONCRETE THRUST BLOCK
4' X 5/8" REBAR

INSTALL NEW GATE VALVE 20' FROM RISER
NO SERVICE CONNECTS BETWEEN VALVE & RISER

3/4" X 48" EYE BOLT
FINISH GRADE
4" SCREW PLUG
4" SLEEVE COUPLING
TAPE WIRE TO PIPE NEAR TOP
4" GALV. NIPPLE

DRILL 1/8" DIAM. HOLE IN BOTTOM OF PIPE & PROVIDE 2 CU. FT. OF CLEAN, CRUSHED DRAIN ROCK SIZE 0.5" - 2" MIN.

PO X FLG ADPT
Note: ON LARGER SIZE PIPE & D.I.P. USE MJ X FLG ADPT

17" MAG. ANODE